Fall 2016

PRESCOTT RETREAT FOR BARRETT STUDENTS AT POLY
Friday, August 12 - Sunday, August 14

Come away with your fellow Barrett students at ASU Polytechnic to enjoy a weekend of socializing, relaxing, and planning for the upcoming year. This is a great opportunity to meet new Barrett students and make new friends in the cool pines of Prescott! You will also learn all about the honors college! Register today!

This is NOT the same retreat as E2 (for Fulton School of Engineering), or Camp Carey (for WP Carey Business). This is a retreat just for Barrett honors students studying any major at the Polytechnic campus. If you are attending another camp, be sure to sign up for a date that does not conflict with the Barrett retreat dates. *A note for out-of-state Fulton Engineering Students – you will sign up for the August 10-12 E2 camp (Session 8), and we will provide transportation directly from E2 to the Barrett Retreat on August 12.

Also note that Freshmen moving into the honors residential community will be able to arrange an early move-in on the evening of Thursday, August 11.

WHAT: A FREE retreat for new Barrett students at ASU-Poly. New freshmen are expected to attend.

WHEN: Leaving – Friday morning, August 12 from the Poly campus (exact time TBD)
Returning – Sunday afternoon, August 14 (exact time TBD)

WHERE: Camp Stein in Prescott, Arizona. Beds provided! Meals provided!

SIGN UP: Fill out the registration form and waiver online at http://tinyurl.com/barrettpolyretreat2016
Please note: you will be required to access the form using your ASU account. If you are denied access to the form, then you need to log out of your personal google or gmail account, and back in using your ASU email address and password.

WHAT TO BRING: Clothes, Personal toiletries (soap, shampoo, etc.), Personal medications, Towel/washcloth, Bed linens (twin sheets, cover or sleeping bag, pillow), Hat, sunscreen Water bottle, Flashlight or headlamp

QUESTIONS? Contact Jennifer Brady at JBrady@asu.edu.

We know you will enjoy this weekend away, and we look forward to supporting you this fall!